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What is a Client Access Print Session 

Client Access Print Sessions allow users to print to personal workstation PC printers (non-
networked printers) and networked printers. Occasionally documents selected to print may fail 
to do so. This document is designed to assist in identifying why printing has failed and to help 
monitor the status of the Printer Session.   
 
Client Access Print Sessions are normally loaded on a central PC within your office. This may be 
a Server PC terminal or on someone’s individual workstation. Displayed below is what a Client 
Access Print Session (normally referred to as a Print Session) looks like:   
 

 
 
The example Print Session is called PSPRT02. The Print Session is normally identified as 
??PRT##, where ?? is the data set ID and ## is the number of the Print Session. It is 
important to know which Print Session a user is assigned to, since many offices have multiple 
Print Sessions, which may be located on different workstations.  
 
A Print Session is considered activated or online when a user double clicks on the Print Session 
Icon located on the desktop and enters a valid user ID and password. Once OPEN, the Session 
will appear as seen below: 
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Determine if A Print Session is Online 

 
If a user’s document does not print, it may be due to the Print Session being offline/inactive. 
Since Print Sessions may reside on a different workstation than the user’s, it’s important to 
know how to check if a Print Session is active.  
 
While signed into an I-Pak or E-Pak Session, on the left side of the window, select the Print/Job 
F14 option. Print/Job can be accessed from most Menu Options within the system.  
 
Four options are available in Printer/Job: 
 

 
 

1) Work with Spool Files – This option shows the user’s Spooled documents. These 
are any documents that are waiting to print, have been set to hold before printing or 
have been saved. The status of the documents can be seen using this option, which 
will be discussed in further detail later in this document.  

2) Work with all Output Queues – Displays the system output queues. These are 
the Print Session ID’s, for example, PSPRT02. This displays the Queue name, 
Library, Files, Writer and Status and can be used to check to see if the printer is 
online.  

3) Work with User Jobs – Displays the status of the users Job. Can be used to see if 
a user has a pending message. 

4) Work with Submitted Jobs – Displays the users submitted jobs that process 
through Job Queue.  
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To check if the Print Session is Online, select #2 Work with all Output Queues: 
 

 
 

Find the correct Print Session ID and confirm that the Print Session ID also shows in the Writer 
Column.  
 

 
 

If the Print Session is online/active, the Writer column will be populated with that Print Session 
ID. If it’s offline/not active the Writer column for that Print Session will be blank, for example 
UMPRT04 is offline: 
 

 
 

If the column is blank, find the workstation (PC) that contains the Print Session, click on the 
Icon for the Print Session and sign into it. When this is done, come back and check the writer 
column to ensure it is now populated with the Print Session ID.  
 

 Note: On rare occassions the Print Session ID may be populated in the Writer column, but is 

offline due to an interuption in the Internet connection. Locate the PC with the Print Session and 
Close it, then check the Writer Column to see if it is now Blank. If it is blank, then reopen the 

Print Session and sign back into it. If after closing the Print Session the writer column did not 

show blank, then reboot the PC and then resign into the Print Session. Then everything should be 
ready for printing.  

 

Identify Messages with Print Jobs 
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If the Print Session has been confirmed to be online but the requested documents still did not 
print, there may be a message in the Print Job.  
 
Next Step in troubleshooting your Print Session, check for Messages.  
 
While signed into an I-Pak or E-Pak Session, on the left side of the window, select the Print/Job 
F14 option: 
 
To check for messages, select #2 Work with Output Queues:  

 
 
Find the correct Print Session ID and select it by clicking on it once to highlight it and then click 
Work with or just double click on the line.  

 
 

The Status Column will show if the document has a message. If the status is MSGW, there is a 
Message waiting. Highlight the line with the error and select Messages: 

 Note: Work With Output Queue will show all documents from all users directed to this Output 
Queue (Printer).  
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The most common message users encounter are Form Type messages. This means that in 
Report Form Set-up, the document is assigned a Form Type that the Print Session reads as 
requiring special handling, this is commonly used with Statements and Invoices that are being 
printed on pre-printed forms.  
 
If the document is fine to print on the paper currently loaded in the printer, respond to the 
message with a G and press enter.  

 
 

Note: Output Queue messages are okay for the user to respond to, contact 
Support for all other types of program error messages. 

 

Print Session is Online & No Message  – What to do Next 

 
If documents still fail to print and the Print Session is online and there are no messages waiting, 
there may be an issue with the Printer itself. In this case listed below are a few items that may 
help resolve the issue. If these do not resolve the issue contact your IT department for further 
assistance.  
 

 An excellent way to verify that the issue is related to the Printer itself and not the Print 
Session is to print to the printer from another Software, for example, try printing a test 
page from Microsoft Word or Notepad – if the document does not print, this is an 
indicator that the issue is either with the printer itself or a connectivity issue, NOT an 
issue with the Print Session or I-Pak/E-Pak. 

 Check Internet Status – Ensure there are no connectivity issues with the Internet.  
 If using non-networked computer check the cable connections to the PC.  
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 Reboot the Printer – Turn it off and back on, often good to unplug for 10 seconds and 
then bring back online.  
 

Understanding the Spool File 

A user’s Spool File is where all documents that are waiting to print, have a hold status or have 
been saved can be accessed.   
 
To access the Spool File which is specific to the user – Select Printer/Job - #1 Work With 
Spool File: 

 
 

The Spool File contains information about documents the user has selected to print and is also 
the location to perform several actions, for example, releasing a document to print, checking for 
messages, changing which printer a document is sent to for printing, etc… 
  

 
The above columns will tell the users the following information: 
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File –The name of the report, this is the name that is located in the top left corner of a 
printed report. This is also the name of the report that is used in RFS (Report form Setup) 
to control the reports output options. (See System Administration Documentation or contact 
your System Administrator) 
User – ID of the user who is currently signed in. The spool file is specific to the user, were 
as the Output Queue discussed earlier in this document will show all users printing to that 
particular Output Queue.  
Device or Queue – This is the printer or output queue that the form is assigned to print 
to. 
Status – Common status codes: 

 RDY – This file is ready to print. 
 SAV – This file has been printed and saved until a user deletes it from the spool file. 
 HLD – This file is set to hold before it prints, it requires the user to select the 

‘Release’ button before it will print. 

 MSGW – This is a message that must be answered prior to the file being released. 
Example Message; Form Type.  

 SND – The i-Series is sending the file to the printer. 
 Total Pages – Report page count. 
 Current Page – For very large documents that may take a long time to print, this 

would show which page the print job is on currently. 

 Copy – How many copies will print. In Report Form Set-up there is the option to set 
the number of copies to print.  

    
 
There are four tabs in the Spool File window that provide additional detail about the documents 
contained in the spool file.  

Tabs for Optional Screen Views  

 
       

File/ Job - Original view that includes Status and Total Pages.  
Form Type - Changes the view to include Creation Date and Creation time of the file.  
File Number - Changes the view to include the File Number and Job number. 
File Size/Date Used - Changes the view to include the Date the file was last used and the 
file size. 

Release a Document to Print 

Some documents are preset in Report Form Set-up to Hold before printing. In this case, the 
document has to be released from the Spool file before it will print. 
 
To Release a document to print. Select Printer/Job - #1 Work with Spool File 

 Note: The document must be at a Hold or Saved status in order to release it. If it is at a RDY 

status this means the document has already been released and is waiting to print.  
 

Highlight the document to Release by clicking on it once then select the Release option: 
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The status will change to RDY and will print.  

Change the Spooled Document to Print to Different Printer 

Highlight the document that is being redirected to a different Output Queue (Printer) – Select 
Change 

 
In the Printer Field Type the Print Session ID the document should be printed to.  

 Note: Changes only affect the Output Queue for the document in the selected Spool File.  

 
The status of the document will change to *CHG, now highlight the document again and select 
Release, it will now print to the Printer that was entered.  
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Print Specific Pages 

Any document in the Spool file can be changed to start printing from a specified page number. 
This option allows the user to print only the pages needed, which is especially help in the case 
of printer malfunctions.  
 
From the Spool file – Highlight the Document and select Change:  
 

 
 
Press the F10 function key and then Page Down one time, both the Starting and Ending Page 
can be changed. Once the page range has been entered select OK.  

 
 
The status will change to *CHG and the document can now be highlighted and Released. The 
document will print starting from the page range identified in previous step.  
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Alternative Printing Options – Additional Spool File Functions – Print, Download & 
Email 

Within the Spool File Soft-Pak has built in some additional functions to allow users options aside 
from printing through a Client Access Print Session. These options are available in the current 
version of the Software.  
 
To access the additional functions, select Printer/Job - #1 Work with Spool File 
 
Listed below are the five additional functions available in the Spool file: 

 
 

Client Print - Allows the user to print to a different printer without going through the Print 
Session. This allows the user to select from any available printers on their PC.  
Email as PDF – Emails selected document in PDF format.  
Email as Word – Emails selected document in Word format.  
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Download as PDF – Creates selected document in PDF format which can be saved to PC, a 
shared drive, etc… 
Download as Word – Creates selected document in Word format which can be saved to PC, a 
shared drive, etc…  


